Abstract: In this study, the guidance and control of a two-link planar robot manipulator which is utilized to put the considered parts or components into the relevant slots on a moving belt of a mounting line is dealt with. In this extent, first the kinematic analysis of the robot manipulator is completed and its dynamic model is derived. Then, an indirect control scheme is built regarding the link angles of the manipulator as the control variables based on the mentioned dynamic model. Afterwards, the part carried by the end effector of the robot manipulator from the considered container is tried to be inserted to the relevant slot on the moving belt in accordance with the commands generated by the linear homing guidance law and the performance of the designed guidance and control algorithm is investigated through the computer simulations using the constructed models under different initial conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Robot manipulators are widely used in the production and mounting applications in which the components carried from a previous station within containers are plugged into the corresponding slot on a moving belt by means of mechanical hands called the end effectors of the robot manipulators. In current applications, the moving belt is halted at a predetermined point following the handling of the part from the container and then it is moved again after the part is put into the slot by means of the end effector. The mentioned discrete moving strategy in which the belt is paused at the mounting instants seems to be applicable when the total mass of the carried components are relatively light. On the other hand, the acceleration requirements become larger for setting the belt in motion from the rest in the lines carrying much heavier masses such as vehicle chasses and hence it becomes necessary that more powerful motors be used so as to satisfy the resulting large current demand. Yet, the mentioned power requirement can be seriously diminished by putting the components handled by the considered end effector into the relevant slot in accordance with a convenient guidance law. Similar to the problem as in this work, several algorithms have been constructed in order for a target object having a motion on a specified trajectory to be caught by means of the end effector of a robot manipulator controlled through a certain guidance and control system (Mehrandezh et al., 2000 , Zhang et al., 2005 , Ferrara and Scattolini, 2004 , Kunwar and Benhabib, 2008 , and Mehrandezh et al., 1999 .
Guidance laws developed for the munitions used to hit a specified target or targets precisely can also be implemented in the motion planning of the end effectors of the robot manipulators that can be thought as "very short-range missiles" (Zarchan, 1994) . Unlike the guided munitions, the end effectors are connected to the ground through the links and joints and thus they involve certain kinematic and dynamic constraints. Conversely, it is possible to accelerate the robot manipulators along their velocity vector in addition to their lateral directions different from the missiles whose guidance problem is often handled in their after-boost phase (Mehrandezh et al., 2000) . Considering the issues stated above, convenient guidance and control schemes can be built for the robot manipulators oriented towards a specific target point or object in order to accomplish certain tasks.
In this study, the guidance and control of a two-link robot manipulator which works on a horizontal plane and which is used to place a spherical workpiece onto a belt moving at a constant speed is dealt with as schematized in Fig. 1 . As the guidance law, the linear homing guidance (LHG) law, one of the predictive guidance approaches, is considered. Here, the LHG law generates the guidance commands in terms of the linear velocity components of the tip point of the manipulator. On the other hand, since the actuators are connected to the joints of the manipulators, it is more reasonable to make the intended control action through the corresponding joint variables. In this approach, the reference inputs of the control system yielded by the LHG law in terms of the tip point velocity terms are transformed to the joint space. Thus, the control system of the manipulator is designed as an adaptive angular speed control system in which the controller gains are continuously updated according to the instantaneous values of the angular position and velocity variables regarding the computed torque method (Mehrandezh et al., 2000 and Özkan et al., 2008) . In this approach, the main parameters desired to be controlled are the components of the linear velocity vector of the tip point of the manipulator on the horizontal plane. Therefore, the control scheme constructed by regarding the angular speed components corresponds to an indirect control system. The performance of the resulting guidance and control algorithm is tried to be demonstrated via the computer simulations conducted in the MATLAB ® SIMULINK ® environment using the relevant models. Fig. 1 . System composed of the robot manipulator and moving belt. The considered system consists of a two-degree-of-freedom robot manipulator and a moving belt as mentioned above. For the sake of simplifying the problem, the part to be placed is assumed to have a spherical geometry and hence its orientation is not taken into account. This way, the degree of freedom of the part is reduced to two. That is, it becomes possible to describe the location of the part on the horizontal plane by means of the horizontal and vertical position components of a point on the part, i.e. point P, at any time. For this reason, a robot manipulator having at least two degree of freedom is required in order for the part with two degree of freedom to be moved onto a desired point on the working plane without any control deficiency. The schematic view of the system involving the two-link robot manipulator chosen so as to satisfy the stated minimum degree of freedom level and the moving belt is given in Fig. 1 
SYSTEM DEFINITION

ROBOT MANIPULATOR KINEMATICS
As mentioned above, the actual variables of the system to be controlled are the tip point angular velocity components while the proposed control system considers the angular speeds of the manipulator links. In order for the guidance commands in the form of tip point velocity terms to transform into the angular speed parameters, the kinematic relationships among the mentioned variables should be used.
From here, the position components of point P on the end effector can be expressed in terms of θ 1 and θ 2 in the following manner as θ 12 =θ 1 +θ 2 :
In velocity level, the next expressions found by taking the time derivative of equations (1) and (2) for
In equation (3), the Jacobian matrix of the manipulator tip point is defined as follows: 
The angular velocities of the manipulator links can be computed using equation (3) in the following manner:
In the inverse kinematics calculation given in equation (5), the "elbow-up" configuration of the manipulator in which the joint indicated by letter A remains in the upper position is considered.
Consequently, the time derivative of equation (5) produces the relationships among the kinematic parameters of the tip point and manipulator links in the acceleration level.
DYNAMIC MODELING OF THE MANIPULATOR
The equations of motion of the robot manipulator considered can be written in the matrix form as follows by ignoring the gravity effect because of the fact that the manipulator works in the horizontal plane (Zhang et al., 2005) .
In equation (7), the torque column matrix is designated as
where T 1 and T 2 stand for the control torques applied to the first and second joints of the robot manipulator, respectively. Moreover, the inertia and compound friction and Coriolis matrices [ ( )
functions of the mass, moment of inertia, length, angular deflection, and angular speed parameters of the links.
ROBOT MANIPULATOR CONTROL SYSTEM
In this scene, the trajectory of the tip point of the manipulator on the horizontal plane is specified via the command signals generated by the considered guidance law by accounting the motion of the slot on the moving belt on which the carried part is to be placed as well. Since the LHG law is applied to the manipulator, the joint speeds ( 1 θ & and 2 θ & ) are taken as the control variables of the manipulator control system because the guidance signals yielded by this law are in the form of the angle between the velocity vector of point P and horizontal axis (Özkan et al., 2008) . As the main objective is to make the velocity control of point P in this work, the algorithm based on the joint speeds corresponds to an indirect control system. Considering the difficulties in the acquisition of the instantaneous velocity values of point P and issues related to the fact that the joint angles and speeds can be easily measured using the sensors mounted on the joints, it also seems very convenient to utilize such an indirect control scheme practically. This way, the linear position and velocity components of point P can be determined from equations (2) through (4) using the measured joint angles and their rates. Hence, it becomes possible to get the trajectory of point P on the horizontal plane as a function of time. represents to the column matrix corresponding to these joint parameters, the column matrix of the error between the desired and actual joint speeds ( e ) can be defined as follows:
Based on the error definition in equation (8), the control law including an integral action utilized to nullify the steady state errors can be designed regarding the computed torque method in the following fashion (Yang et al., 2008) :
where the abbreviations of
made. Also, p K and i K stand for the proportional and integral gain matrices, respectively. As implied, the proposed control system is constructed in a form considering the PI (proportional and integral) control law (Koca et al., 2008) .
Inserting equation (9) into equation (7) and making the necessary arrangements regarding equation (8), the differential equation giving the error dynamics of the control system is obtained in the following manner:
where
On the other hand, the error dynamics of a second-order twodegree-of-freedom standard system can be described by means of the forthcoming matrix equality as ω ci and ζ ci denote the bandwidth and damping parameters of the i th link (i=1 and 2), respectively. (10) and (11) 
In the proposed control system, it does not necessitate for p K and i K matrices to be diagonal by taking the relative dynamic relationship between the links into account unlike the general tendency. Also, the constructed adaptive control algorithm is tried to be kept stable throughout its whole motion by updating the components of these matrices according to the instantaneous values of the kinematic parameters of the joints.
MOVING BELT KINEMATICS
The horizontal and vertical position components of point S (x S and y S ) identifying the slot on the moving belt whose geometry and relevant parameters are defined in Fig. 1 are described at the changing points symbolized by S i (i=1, 2, 3, and 4) by treating v S to be constant in the following manner: (14), as x i , y i , and t i stand for the horizontal and vertical position variables of point S at the S i location, and time parameter, respectively, the values of the x i and y i quantities are as given below with the corresponding rotation angle at these points (ψ i ) (π=3.14):
x 0 =d, y 0 =ρ−(L/2), ψ 0 =π rad; x 1 =d, y 1 = (L/2)−ρ, ψ 1 =π rad; x 2 =d+2ρ, y 2 = (L/2)−ρ, ψ 2 =0; x 3 =d+2ρ, y 3 = ρ−(L/2), and ψ 3 =0.
The ψ parameter in equation (14) can be calculated from the following expression as a function of time (t) for 
ENGAGEMENT GEOMETRY
The engagement geometry between point P on the end effector of the manipulator and point S carried by the belt can be schematized on the horizontal plane as given in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 . Engagement geometry between the tip point of the manipulator and slot on the moving belt.
As v P , γ m , r S/P , γ b , and λ denote the resulting velocity of point P, orientation angle of v P from the horizontal axis, relative position of point S with respect to point P, orientation angle of v S from the horizontal axis, and angle between r S/P and horizontal axis in Fig. 2 , the forthcoming equalities can be held for v P , γ b , and λ: 
GUIDANCE LAW
As explained above, the LHG law is considered in this study. In this approach, it is intended to keep the end effector of the manipulator always on the collision triangle that is formed by the end effector, slot, and the predicted intercept point. From here, the guidance command required for point P to catch point S on the moving belt ( c m γ ) can be derived in terms of the orientation angle of v P from the horizontal axis using the LHG law as follows (Özkan et al., 2008) .
Here, it is assumed that the v S parameter is continuously measured by means of the sensors on the belt rollers and the corresponding position variables (x S , y S , and ψ) are calculated using these measurements.
In the application, the column matrix including the reference values of the linear velocity components of point P ( 
Since v P quantity is attained after d r & command is applied, equation (20) will, in fact, cause an algebraic loop. In order to overcome that problem, it is quite convenient to consider a nonzero v P value at the beginning of the engagement. Since the robot manipulator taken the part from the container is already in motion once the engagement between points P and S is started, regarding v P as nonzero at the initiation of the engagement is not an inconsistent approach. Here, the mentioned initial nonzero v P value is assigned by making point P follow an initial trajectory defined between the container and predicted engagement point.
In this approach, the strategy is based on hitting the tip point of the manipulator to the belt at the end of the engagement. Therefore, it is not needed for the tip point of the manipulator to track the corresponding slot on the belt throughout of the engagement.
Conversely, since the joint speeds (θ & ) are selected as the control variables in the designed control system, the guidance command should also be expressed in terms of the angular speeds. This condition can be satisfied using the next expression regarding equations (5) and (20).
COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
The numerical values assigned to the relevant system parameters in the simulation model prepared according to the robot manipulator-moving belt engagement geometry represented in Fig. 3 . are given in Table 1 . In all of the engagement scenarios, it is considered that the slot on the moving belt stands at point S 0 at the instant when the robot manipulator is at rest. That is, the initial position of the slot is assumed to be x S0 =1.5 and y S0 =−0.5 m. Moreover, ramp-type angular speed inputs are applied to the manipulator joints in order for point P stationary at the beginning to reach to the specified initial engagement velocity (v Pe ) at the end of 0.1 s. Here, the maximum angular speed capabilities of the direct current (DC) motors supplying the joints with the desired angular speed levels are taken as 20 rad/s. Also, it is supposed that the disturbance resulting from the nonlinear friction characteristics and noise on the angular sensors on the joints are randomly varied in the ranges of ±10 N⋅m and ±1×10 -3 rad. In the simulations conducted, the ODE5 (Dormand-Prince)-type solver is used with a fixed time step of 1×10 -4 s. The simulation configurations considered within this study is presented in Table 2 along with the numerical values of the related parameters. At the end of the computer simulations performed in the MATLAB ® SIMULINK ® environment in accordance with Table 2 , the results given in Table 3 are attained. As examples to the outcomes of the simulations, the engagement geometry for the configuration number 1 is given in Fig. 4 in addition to the graphs devoting to the changes of the velocity of point P, joint angles, joint speeds, and control torques in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 . Also, the engagement geometries for the configuration numbers 3 and 5 are also plotted in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this study, the motion planning of a robot manipulator used to put a spherical object into a slot on a moving belt is accomplished in accordance with a guidance law, i.e. LHG law. Although the field in which the guidance laws are most widely-used is the guidance and control of guided munitions, there are few works on the implementation of the guidance concept to the manipulator problems. However, the mentioned implementations are usually on the catching of a moving target object and almost no study has been conducted regarding such a placement scenario as handled in the present work. Examining the results obtained in the computer simulations of this study, it is evident that the object placements can be easily carried out by means of robot manipulators on belts moving at relatively high speeds with this approach. As an extension of this work, it is evaluated that the proposed approach can be applied to the spatial manipulator-moving belt engagement problems where the orientation of the target object, or part, is also under consideration. This way, it will become possible to reduce relevant the operational costs.
As another advantage of the motion planning of robot manipulators along with an appropriate guidance method, it is not required to get a high lateral acceleration in order to orient the tip point velocity vector towards the target, i.e. slot, at the beginning of the engagement unlike the missile guidance applications (Özkan et al., 2008 
